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SMOOTH ROOSEVELT IDEA

SITUATION to the Republican
of Utah is warming up

early In campaign and promise
to develop unusual interest Of course
Senator Siaoot has taken a hand and
just as naturally there fe trouble in the
amp and plenty of It The Utah
county senator has apparently assumed
guardianship of the entire party with-

out the advice or consent of any of the
other numerous guardians who claim

vested Interest in the estate
Far be It from any Democrat to pro-

test against the Provo apostles claim-

it gratifies him makes trouble in the
Republican ranks and contributes gen-
erally to the gaiety of th season His
andidete for governor Mr John C

utter is a most estimable gentleman
and a good citizen with a large stake
In the welfare of the tate He repre-
sents much wealth and has the sup
port of a number of corporations and
Industries ef influence So far the
plain people are concerned the Repub-

lican party is not supposed to lie awake
t nights bothering about them any

ay either in the nation at large or in
8iv particular state so that Senator
F moots ctWce follows the party rule
in this regard

Rut is there any particular reason
r hy tbe Republican party of Utah
Btuuld delegate all Its nominating and

powers to on Man
yuan Senator S t Honestly
x ouldnt It be better for the people
tfio plain people if the RepnbHcans
Y to choose delegates to a conven-

tion and let those deles select their
updates Does the idea
VM Utah as well as the national or

f animation of the party so far that
to dispense with ion and let

t conventions nogrtpMb merely for
jitification purposesmfter the corpora
tons have designated their choice of

i n didates-
r thisJs to Me a representative goy

tamer Jot people why not let It
N4roSr 4Wi as In form t
Far be it fcfntt tMf Democrat to sag

that even astute senators
r ulatSons may prove erroneous but

it Ted to him that possibly
c ih s in his party may insist on being
c enquired in the little matter of nom-
inations and that the voters will most
ffrrainly have a final ay In Novem
rr Utah is not so ffUtalnly Repub

m tlJat a Smoot nominee can
c

count-
s salary In advance of the election

PROFITABLE PHILANTHROPY

nY COMES PANAMA and objects
strenuously to the establishment

a fusUrn house in the canal
1 the collection of Dingley duties at

rncii ports Forgetting our re
jt professions of benevolence

giving the natives of the
lv fever belt a snonstration in

nince Having taken over the

p a tariff wall and
as with the usual

the guieleae Panammns k d-

s ernment to be a sort
angpel with money to

nwVt discovered that we are
i f r our health that liber-

hmh south Rio Crande
1 of The Golden Gate and that-

a scheduled to pay the price
words what they supposed

was c sort of charity hospital for in
lationisSi has turned out to-

Te aS hospital with alt the

t ve t te stars and stripes floating over
route Mat it will cost so

ti per float
Just between ourselves th new deal

looks a good deal Him a shell game
to be philanthropists bent

only a the of interna-
tional peace and the establishment of
model government the administration
has ten possession of the two prin-
cipal pOrts of entry in the new repub
lit Import revenue is toe only

source of income for the republic
yet your Uncle S naei is claiming all
that revenue auft making his claim
good Outside the tom house there

enough prospect eC cast receipts-
on the whole isttAntts to meet the d
nand of a Chagres river thirst yet
the new and gtorioVB and eternal re-
public of Panama expected to do
business without the customs graft

Truly this is a great United States
and its only mission on earth is to
show the benighted Central American
pow to make philanthropy profitable

AS TO UNIVERSAL PEACE

RSPARAISONS ARE ALREADY
under way far the meeting of the

intrrnaUtftial peaoe congress which ie
to be held in Boston in October next
A bulletin says that advocates of peace
from all over the worM wil be there-
to express their horror f imr and its
attendant evils It must be confessed
that the situation just is not one to-
e rage the members of tiie congress
In he Orient a bloody war is raging

lit other sections of the world men j

r laying down their lives en altars of
b ai pride ssBLnBtionsl conquest

t dy will deny that it would be a
beautiful thlfig if war could

1 It is tire mott expensive lux
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iurr or necessity In which nat ns caj-

tedulge A Polish writer who tip to the
day of his death was a sirens advo-
cate of universal peace and a strong
believer in itt ultimate accomplish-
ment once saW that from the money
standpoint alone no nation could af-
ford to go to wax He cited the civil

United States might have saved
of MMB0M0W by purchasing the

slaves at 1 M a bend instead of free-
Ing them forcibly

Th writer Baron Jean de Bloch did
net explain how the other great ques
tion involved the civil war the ques-
tion of states rights oeuld have been
settled without par Thatwas the pri
mary cans rf hostilities The war

begun for the purpose of freeIng
the Steves bH in ortdrto compel the
return of the seceding grafts to the
Union A tremendous sacrifice In lives
wad money was made for this principle

we of a generation that has
lift sine close of the conflict can
easily believe the sacrifice was

Otorg Wasidngton Mad as great
horrer of was as any man could have
He hesitated long before he cast the
weight of his influence hi favor of the
cokmies and against King George but
when war was the only alternative
Washington counted no sacrifice too
great if by it victory might be won
Washington did not believe in a large
standing army He wrote a friend on
one occasion

Overgrown military establishments
are under any form of government

to liberty and are to be re-
garded as particularly hostile to repub
Bean liberty Yet Washtagton stood
always ready to offer armed resistance
to every foreign foe War is a terrible
method of settling an international dis-
pute It puts the human race on a
level with the lower animal world but
it is impossible to believe that any en

nation will resort tor war as
long as any other honorable alternative
to open

JOHN MITCHELLS LETTERS
RES DBNT JOHN MlTdO5LIi of

the United Mine Workers sailed
for Europe early in June in order to
study labor conditions in England
Scotland Wales Ireland Franc Ger
many and Belgium During his
absence be will attend the Interna-
tional Mining congress at Paris on
August S as the United States dele-
gate

Before leaving this country he was
Induced to promise to write a series of
twelve letters on labor and industrial
conditions in Europe as he linda them
giving his views on the conditions and
contrasting European labor organiza
tions witt those in Aiqertca

Mr Mitchell is admitted to be the
foremost labor leader in the world
and thesft letters coming from so great
an authority will be the most im-
portant efer written on the subject

The Herald has purchased the exelu
stve right to use the letters in
Held The first will appear next

morning and is entitled How the
London Worklngman Lives

VOTE IN ELECTORAL COLLEGE

2S9 votes will be necessary
electoral colleee The total vote will be

471 Four years ago tfte electoral col-
lege vote was 447 of which McKInley
received 212 and Bryan Iii If Parker
carries all the states that went for
Bryan In 19M he will etlll require
states witti an electoral vote of 84 in
order to win The following table
shows the relative vote of the states
in the two campaigns together with
result in

JIlt IfrW
Alabama Bryan 11
Arkansas Bryan S
Catttornta I tColorado Bryan 4

9
Delaware S
Florida Bryan
Georgia uBryan X

Illinois McKinley
Indiana McKinley 15
Iowa a 1

Kansas
Kentucky Bryan n

Bryan

Massachusetts McKinley 2
Michigan ii
Minnesota

Bryan J
Missouri Bryaa
Montana
NVbraaka McKinley
Nevada I Bryan
Nrw Hampshire McKinley
Xew Jersey
New York McKinley
North Carolina Brrju
North Dakota McKinley
Ohio MrKinKy
Or jron
Pennsylvania McKinley
Rhxie Island McKinley
South Carolina Bryan
South Dakota
Tennessee Bryan
Texas f Bryan
1tah fMcKlnley
Vermont McKinley
Virginia Bryan
AVashington

Virginia McKinley
Wisconsin McKInley
Wyoming

Mr Callister should have remem-
bered when he was working with the
Democrats In the city council to get
cheap electric lights for the city that
such a course would inevJtebly lead to
political trouble for him It stamped
him as a radical of revolutionary ten-
dencies to stand out against a hold
up

The report from Oyster Bay that the
president is chopping waod wOl be read
with regret by those of his friends who
believe the time has come for hint to
saw wood

The Salt Lake basket ball team at
St Louis at least finished in third place
thereby showing a lead of one position
over the Salt Lake baseball team

If the Pennsylvania miners commit-
tee will only wait a day or two PrO 1

dent Roosevelt will profeMy oft to
go to Pennsylvania to s them

A Kansas paper says that William
H Mooney has been appointed attorney
general to succeed PWHp lCn x
Whats the use after alt

9 C

If all the Jar ne M

kindly vote for the judge
Roosevelt might as welt begin pack-
ing up right now

A I scar sailor Is entitled to the
loig distance swimming record He
ailt eil have swum for seventytwo

It is a fact worth noting
of Judge Parkers gold telegram Jlhe
Iii o Ivcr hu3 iot Uet1
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THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

Harpers Weekly sIf the managers of the Chicago conven
tion that the campaign now

should pivot on Mr
Roosevelts personality anu record they
womahave framed a platform differing
materially in some respects not

In bravfty but In threeimportant particulars Aftr re-
calling the past achievements
of the Republican petty and its resultant
claim to the gratitude hnd confidence ofthe country would have recognized
as William McKinley in his last pub-
lic speech that other times require otherpromises and other services and they
would have gratified the teeny revision-
ists in own ranks by pledging
themselves to bring about an early and
substantial readjustment of the tariff to
the material changes that have taken
Pteee in industrial and trade conditions
since the bill became a Thev
could also have made more definite and
therefore more satisfactory the agree-
ment to the Klliptaos selfgovern
Dent and finally they Could have re-
frained from demanding an immediate
enforcement the fourteenth amendment
of the federal constitution Had they
adopted a platform thus conceived they
would spiked two of the enemys
Runs have avoided the tacti-
cal mistake of goading opponents to des-
peration and la a word have

to restrict the field of controversy-
and of prophecy to the past present andprobable outcome of the forceful
ly marked yet withal Indi-
viduality of their nominee for tie

As k is the Republican national
convention has put forth a naaifesto in
which though five tmes as
many words to laudation wf Mr Roose
velts administration as the platform ef
1909 allotted to that of his predeaeor they
have gone on to handicap the nominee
by turning a deaf ear to Republican r
vistonists and giving them a stone when
they ask for bread by practical ignor-
ing instead of trying to conciliate the

sentiment sad by com-
mitting both hint and themselves to an
illtimed a needless an ea pratin r a
desteetafcie revival of race hatred and
race war

As a matter of fact the platform con-
structed at Chicago which might have
been made almost is vul
nerable at many points We iucc at
them In the order In they will meet
the readers eye The plattorm begins by
challenging on behalf of the Republican
party the entire credit for tile recovery
American from the pac of JSW
Considerable assurance is required to as-
sert that this memorable crisis and the
industrial and business depression that
preceded it should be imputed to the
Democracy that only gateed i ussaioa
of the federal government on March 4
ISIS Instead of to the Republican party
that bed held power during the tour pre
ceding years Dates are awkward things

offer in this instance a nut that
Republican stump speakers may Had hard
to crack

On the principle of icl imrog every
Chicago ptetfoia proceeds to

monopolize all the honor earned by the
liberation of Cuba We it
says to natter longer with the miseries
of Cuba The Cubans themselves knew
well that up to the spring og im U was
in Democratic rather than Republican
newspapers that they sought and a
K nral aid that until It
generated a tldalwive American sym-
pathy for their oppressed and devastated
island They recall equal witness
the fact that from Marcia 4 UK until
Feb 15 UW when the battleship Maine
was blown up in the harbor of
they never had th slightest hope of se-
curing intervention from the McKinley
administration Nor have they forgotten
that even after that deadly insult to our
flag Senator Hanna the accredited
mouthpiece of the administration tran

Wall street with the assurance
that There would be BO war

We to suggest that Senor Que
ends the representative of Cuba
Washington during
that eventful of April lg13 not
a Democratic voice or vote opposed the
Uberatlonieta whereas most serious ob-
struction was offered by the Republican
speaker of house of representatives
and by well recognized mouthpieces of
the executive in the senate On the
whole it required a good deal of impu-
dence for of the Chicago
platform to set up an exclusive title to
Cubas gratitude

We pass to the equivocal fainthearted-
and meaningless pronouncements which
evade rather than confront the issues of
revi fottSLi reciprocity We are loW
that rates of should be readjusted
only when conditions have so
that the public interests demand tbeir
alteration That is a truism what
ORb Democrats but scores of thousands
of Republicans believe fe that the
has long since occurred The Chicago

on to say that the work of
readjustment cannot safely be

to any but Republican hands It
has been in their hands three years since
President McKinley acknowledged the
necessity of
tariff We opine that if the
people want readjustment they will corn
mit the task to public servants that will
get it d Hie This is now the seventhyear since the reciprocity clauses of the
Diogley tariff act were placed upon the
statute book If we the stunted
Instalment of reciprocity granted to Cuba
to fulfillment of a solemn promise no

re attempt has been made the
Republican party to carry out the pur-
pose of those clauses although nearly
three years ajrt President McKinley de-
clared at Buffalo that reciprocity
treaties are in harmony with the spirit-
of the times and that if
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telegram that declare the standard
firmly andllrtevocabljr established That

telegram sent to F Sheehan
not to B Hill did not

Parker He only
him f

The Czars Wise
Augusta

When Nicholas fauna1 the Standard
On company bad Invaded he con-
cluded to have his crown strapped to his
head

Another Deadly Parallel
Augusta Herald

Wouldnt the census report on Jissre Il-

literacy and the Republican twoatr against
southern representation milk
ing parallelooluma Deraocraffia oampalgh
document

i

Garden Sass
NeW YorR Tribunk

Congressmen and senators from aH
over the United States h closei

election returns from tap Sev m
Kansas district this falU be a
test as to what government garden
seeds win do for a loan

of 12000
Congressman Murdock has tailed ot

out Of e r
Long and

also distributed of helr
in the district

of these packages contains five smaller
packages I

Judge Parker the Man
New York World

There Is a striking paralled between th
now in JSiZ whert-

r Cleveland was elected the
Peno Rt voters and the dissatisfied

The revolt against Mr
velt in his wn party is not unlike the
revolt aaaliwt Mr Harrtoon But no
Democrati candidate can be elected with
merely the support of the men that voted

A successful can-
didate sinai appeal to elements that dis-
trust Mr and prefer acaaaidat
who Is thpre3i4ents antipodes in tem-
perament

It is needless to say that Judge Parker-
is peculiarly the candidate to make tills
jnpea and this eonspldous avaflabtttty
affords the strongest assurance 6f his
noariiMition As as 14 the
World in an editorial entitled Judge
Parker Acclamation saW What-
ever efforts have been made or are still
feebly making to secure recognition frother names will come to No
other name will he d-

in the national convention

A Pointer For the Standpatters
Paul Globe

The apostles of the stand pat creed who
are at present In supreme control of the

should tell the public
something explanatory of the testimony
recently before the merchant Ma

comnitoaJon at Cleveland A resr-
sentattve of the American Shipbuilding

made the statement Amer-
ican steel was at Belfast for
2S a ton while the same steel cannot

b bought In tide country for less than 3S
at The authority for this

Is ne of the sates agents of the
Carnegie Steel company who made no
secret of the fact but explained it by
saying that the company must its

running and If the home demand
was not sufficient for that it must take
orders abroad on such terms as it could
zetThe facts are Rot unusual or to
doubt There is hardly one of the highly
protected which does

portion of its product abroad at lower
the home consumer pays

to say the manufacturer
the freight for several thousand miles of
transportation and then sofia his product
in the foreign market In conweUt-
fc n that cheap labor which Is
eld before the American workingman

as a bugaboo and mckee money
course he does not make as much mousy
as h does out of the American market
thanks to the powerful tariff holdup
game but he does not lose No manufac-
turer keeps on producing commodities anti

them at a loss We may accept ftas proved that the price
leaves a margin of profit to

the maker The difference between the
foreign price and the domestic price
which in the case of steel Is put
present at 56 per ton 1s the rakeoff It
is the tax paid bj the American consumer
for the legislative establishment of mo-
n e oly

This form of robbtrv will continue just
as the Republican party remains

ower No other people ever lived
as stunk enough under it

Indefinitely and we cannot think thatare the only fools Amer
industry today does not need

one penny of protection to enable it to
sell Is product anywhere in the world at
a profit in free competition with the

industry longer an
Jnfant Neither Is of thegreat indnstrl which are protected by a

high tariff They are all of themJilt for
world competition able to hold thcW own
In It and sure of a mod profit on

Inverted For their high divi-
dends on stock mostly water for the

of millions that have into
excess capitalization for the gigantic for
tunes into being all over tho
country they look and have looked not
In yule to the protection system

This is the law and the gospel of the
standpatters The Illustration of their

that we have given Is only one
set of hundreds that mfrtt be detailed
How long will the American people con
thiw to permit this highway robbery to
oirtinue and how Inntr will they
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some of our tariffs are no longer needed
for revenue or to encourage ctrour industries at why should thornot be employed to extend and promote
our abroad All that the Chi-
cago convention was willing to say by-
way of endorsement was believe i

adoption of all practicable methods
for the further of our foreign
markets including commercial reciprocity
wherever reciprocal arrangements can
effected consistent with the principles of
protection and without to Amer

American laoor or any
American Industry Who are to be the
vouchers slot the prescribed consistency
The Democrats Obviously not 1 ne

revisionists Oh no The
standpatters of course

According to the Chicago platform no
I to Democrats because their ua-
I fitness for the function has been demon-
strated by history A Democratic tar-
iff we arc told has always been fol-
lowed by business adversity a Republi-
can tariff by business prosperity
Is as she is wrote by Repub-
lican national Was it not
the Democrats who framed and enacted
the tariff of K46 which was followed by
a decade of unprecedented prosperity
Were Democrats or Republicans

for the tariff legislation ffcr
twelve years had
crisis of 1S73 these Republican
platformmongers must take for granted

the voters whom essay to gulL
have missed a common school education

Still the of claiming
everything the Chicago platform av rs

country Is Indebted excluelv y
to the party estab-
lishment of the gold standard the main-
tenance of which it warns voters can
not be committed to the

party If this means that the
preservation of the gold standard cannot

be entrusted to Bryanites the
is a superfluous platitude If It

means that the same thing can be said
of the conservative Democrats who were
dominant at the White House in Mr
Clevelands two administrations and who
are expected to dominate once more at

Louis the assertion is rank with
mendacity ingratitude-

As a matter of fact Mr Cleveland in
his first annual message 1885 urged a
reoeal of the BlandAllison silver law
which was calculated to pull down the
gold standard by requiring the perches

His secretary
of the treasury strongly supported the
demand It was not a but-
a Republican administration which dou-
bled the of depredating silver by
the Sherman law ef On the other
hand it was President Cleveland who in
August 193 o voked congress for the
express silver

and coining and kept the legis-
lature nailed to Washington till the gold
standard got a to lift it head
If we td lilt do s the credit
of feeint outspoken and inflexible cham

of the gold belong to the
Republicans wno that year inserted in
their a disingenuous dishonest

In favor ef international bimetal-
lism which they knew they eould never
got or to the gold Democrats who set-
ting fidelity to a great principle above
the to party unfurled
a banner of their own or went forth in
solitude to obloquy sad exile

We believe lastly that no more vari-
ous tactical error has ever been
led by political commanders on the
of a campaign exported to be strenuous
and heated Chicago conven-
tions endorsement of the demand for the
enforcement of the fourteenth amend
raent

The Republican plank dealing with this
subject is open to objection on two

In the it Ignores
constitutional delimitation of tttc federal
T is1ature from the federal Judiciary
The insists that congress shall

the question of fact and of law
whether in any state the elective fran-
chise has been iinconstltntlonaHy re
strtcted That Is to say It arrogates to
the federal legislature a function

reserved to States supreme
court In the second place the framers

heed the adage Let sierra dogs lie
The provocation to a recrudescence of
race prejudice race enmity was gives
at a practically the De-
mocracy seemed likely to Jet the election
gt by default when a majority of the
souther Democrats or at nil events of
th seemed to accept-
a hopeless or a colorless candidate and
to naPS over the one man who as

themselves foreboded might
reach the White Romeo on which twice
already he has upreared the Democratic
standard

was wp repeat worst of bad
to administer at such a juncture an

electric and eyeopeninr shock td south
ern Democrats if Senator Jannji
had been therehe would never
countenanced such an act of folly

POtmCAL DRIFT

Shaws Statement Verified
Atlanta CoostitHUcm

Several trusts among them the beef and
ami combines havfe advanced since
Secretary Shaw proclaimed high prices to

infallible index of prosperity

A Notable Difference
Philadelphia Record-

In the ease of Judge Paier the office
seeks the man In that of President
Roosevelt it has been a and not
altogether scrupulous hunt of the maR for

place

His Misrepresentative
New York World

AH doubt as to who represented Judge
Parker at St Louis was removed by the
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During the roundup sale we are
our new lines of navy blues tans

and clocked and some
with work up the front of the
ankle Regular 6oc Quality for

brownssilk
silk

55 CO

offer-
Ing

The last two of our discount
roundup sale including silk hose
an of regular lines ladles silk
vests and lsle union suits at one
lltth loss The windup of the job
l t of onyx brand of ladies hose in

blacks 35c to SSc values
for

pur
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It BREAKFAST FOOD-

Less 2 ajeste Committed
Telepathic Message jOyster Bay July 14 Henry sop

gravel a transient hcs been taken Into
custody and will no doubt be
for less raajeete As Is wen known H
R Strenuoslty hits lately abandoned
broncho busting boxing wrestling and
sword aueling to take up wood

Each day H R S repairs to
i a large grove near hose and harks In-
dustriously at a tree for several nrin-

i lice At the conclusIOn of his labors
I H R S always asks his attendants

Dont you think I becoming more
like Gladstone each day The answer

delivered in concert by the ttendants
Hopgravel during general discussion
at the village tavern today was in-

formed of the latest royal pastime of
H R S Humph said Hopgravel
hes taking to the taU timber early
aJnl be The miscreant was at onto
seised by ninety eight secret service
meta who chanced to at the tavern
The prisoner heavily ironed has been
pfe eed in a dungeon Judgment will be
pronounced on him withhv a few days
He is armofft cerxiin to be exiled for
life

Dyspepsia Tablets
The fact tiiat h JQCOmotlve over-

took the automobile and not the loss

what appals the automobile manufac
tnr TS

Republicans in certain sections of
Utah are reported ta b tired of boss
rule There fe only one relief a
change of party

With meat advancing Jt should not
be hard to convince people that one
should not eat toe much mbat during
the warm weather

the theory that a change of cap-
tain will bring a change of luck the
horn team still has chances-
to win

If a short weight sack of flour would
make the bread lighter it would be

II right but It does not

Because he was called a
one French deputy has challenged an
other to a duel thus justifying the ap-
pellation

JJever havingbeen attaches of a
court it is not surprising that the
delegates of the joiners convention did
not know how to Secure an audience
at Oyster Bay

The good people of Panama can now
see where they made a mistake in get-
ting tangled up with the United States
because some of the laws are being en-
forced down there now

Lee G Ransohoff was married yes
terday afternoon to Mia Melva Wil-
liams Only a few friends were pres-
ent The ceremony was performed
about 534 oclock in the afternoon in
the office of Judge Morris Sommer In
the Eagle block Judge William C Hall
of the probate division of the district
court officiated Immediately after the
ceremony Mr and Mrs Ransohoff left
for the east They will be gone several
weeks a portion of which time will be
spent with Mr RansohofTs brother
and relatives In New York City Upon
their return home Mr and Sirs Ranso
hoff will reside at the Wilson hotel

The Country club presented a bril-
liant sight last evening the occasion
being the midsummer dance at which
Mrs Edwin F Holmes was the hostess
The grounds were illuminated with
strings of incandescent lights and gay
with the bright summer costumes of
the guests Near the dancing floor to
the east of the house lemonade was
served and the orchestra stationed be
neath the spreading umbrella tree fur-
nished dance music Refreshments
were served on the veranda which was
also brilliantly lighted There was a
large attendance of members of the
club and a number of guests both out
of town and local were present Col
onel and Mrs Holmes were assisted In
entertaining the guests by Miss Har-
riet Holmes Miss Grace Emery Miss
Sherman Miss Laura Sherman Miss
Miller Miss Marge Miller Miss Emily
Read Miss Helen Gillespie Miss Aileen
Maclean Miss Leta McMillan Miss
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Made of batiste in white and colors
new medium short waist 59c and
We values for

Special lineat half prices
Shirt waists and collar and cuff sets

in croessUtehed designs at half prices
Art Section

C et1 o

W o

t J to

3

CvT

GSrtrcde McGrath iliss Addle Zane
ss Miss Alice

Annette FerguBon Miss
jfeatfaerlne Miss Elizabeth Cos

Hollister Hancock 2 l5-
SiJnney MeCornlc-

kf Miss Carrie Sappington entertained
a party of friends at the lake Wsffnes
day evening In honor of her guests
Miss Swefetwater and Miss Evans of
Stanford The guests numbered eight

f
David Keith entertained the

members of the 500 Card clab yester-
day afternoon The large airy rooms
were decorated with flowers of differ-
ent kinds and the tables were arranged
throughout the drawing room library
and dining room Sight tables were
used and tallies and Score cards of
Japanese fans of silk were used Prizes
were won by Miss Haaaner Mrs

i Woodward and Mrs Hanauer
Miss Edna left this week

for a three months trip to
and New York t visit relatives

She ViII return by way of St Louisearly In the fall

Dr and Mrs B A Trtpp entertain-
at dinner tonight for Mrs Alms D
Katz of Boise

Mrs Morris L Ritchie and children
will a p rt of the summer atWasatch

Rev and Jklrs C K Perkins are er
peeted the week They
left Baltimore where they nave been
visiting last Monday

Miss Mabel Anderson In town from
Portland end is spending brief va-
cation here with her mother She hasjuef returned from Brighton

Mrs James was the hostess
yesterday at a delightful luncheon giv-
en in honor of N F Putnam and
Miss Louise Putnam who are spend
ing the summer here The guests
numbering twentyfour seated at
bowl of sweet peas exquisitely shaded
from a deep red surrounding the dishto a pure white in central part
The rooms were shaded nd cool and
Quantities of the same summer flow-
ers in various colors fitted bowls on
mantels and in corners

Dr A E Rykert has just arrived
flftom Paris and wilt be the guest for
arwhHe of Mr and Mrs Windsor V
Rice at their home on Brigham street

Mr and Mrs Frederick Dern are
spending a short time with Mrs John
Dent at the Dern home on Brigham
street Later they will the George

the return-
of the famllx from Mercur

Mrs Heber M Wells entertained a
few friends at a luncheon Wednesday
for Mrs Alma Denbelgh Katz of Boise

Mrs W A Nelden gives a breakfast
tOmorrow morning In honor of her
guest Mrs Graves

s
Mrs Sophia Sharp entertained a few

old friends informally at her home on
East Brigham street yesterday after
neon

Kiss Sybil Anderson has returned
from a two years absence in New
York where she has continued her vio
flu studies under the tutorship of Rich
ard Arnold the concertmelster of the
Philharmonic Miss Anderson has been
living Plainfield N J where she
has a class of pupils and has gone into
the city for her studies under ProfeeeOr
Arnold She will spend the summer-
In the city and at Brighton with her
mother and will return In the autumn-
to resume her work

Mr and Mrs J D Wood Mr and
Mrs Flank J and MrsJ A Reeves leave for Brown
Lake Mont on fishing trip

t a-

Miss Hazel Taylor and Miss Ads
Dusenberry of Profo are visiting
friends In the city

Mrs Robert Moore df Kearney Neb
is spending the summer with Mr and
Mrs Elmer B Jones MrS Moore is a
sister of Mr Jones

Mrs E T Harvey and Mrs R E
Samson will leave the last of the week
for a short stay In Provo canyon
where Mr Harvey sad Mr Samson are
now on a fishing trip

Mrs Charles Rom of OgdQn is in
town for a few days

Mrs James M and Miss Ma-
rie Nason are spending a fortnight In
California with Miss Nasons uncle
W H Bancroft In his private car

Mrs Lilian R Pardee and daughter

1
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Our entire stock made of organdies
and lawns in white and colored

65cent values for v 33c
75cent values for 3 c

150 values for 75c
300 values for 100
350 values for 175
Only two more days of this sale
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j Florence will spend the entire susn
in the city visitlng friends here

H V Meloy and His daughters bar
moved and are npw ai 520 fffrst

Dr and C Hanrhette hto
gape to the fair to make a stay 5L
few weeks 1

Mrs John KimbalL and Mien K
bell of San Francisco are guests cf M
and Mrs Frank J McGanney

A Crager returned yesterday f
an extended visit to the Worlds f
Several were spent in Indlar

Illinois renewing the friendsh
of his early boyhood Mise Abbie CT-
Sgpr who ccompanied her father n
remain f several weeks In Ear
and

Established

faIdFetf Pills
PUReUYVgMETAOCE ALWAYS EFFECTiV-

Cure ConstipationA-
UMricmateaetkatrcjj x3 S-

TAKE FOR GRANTED-

The piano you want is here liberal
and fair treatment reasonable prices
and most considerate terms

BUYS A GOOD PIANO-

It is a pleasure for us to show you
the different makes and talk it over

51 and 53 Main

Everything in
jewelry from
the cheapest
thats good to
the best
thats made

For Week Commencing July 1

SATURDAY club Hor i-
racing prize programme of spor
speeches oy Utahs orators

JULY 2 Skandia Singing and Dramatte association
JULY Si Ladies Souvenir Day
Prlae waltzing Tuesdays and FridaysDancing free

Sui ay Concert by Utah State Band

ADMISSION TO PARK
10 Cents Good in Trade

In Effect May 31st 1904

TABLE
SalfeLake Angels Railway

RETURNING

No 4 p m No 3 330 p rr
No t sW p TO No S 5 JT
No 8ifcC9 p No 7 630 p rNo StfO p nt No 9 7 p rr
No 12 7i 9 p m No fll 830 p rr
No H fift p m V 0 r rr
No 16 3flO p ra JHplS 1145 r rr

FAKE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
25 CENTS

Sunday last train lea w Saltalr at r
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Trimmed with embroidery and
Sonic have the new berths and

tlters have nine rows of embroidery
on the front 175 anti II values
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